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LOCAL NEWS.

No one seems to have found out yet
wno that ban trancisco detective is.

A large party of tourists leave for the
Volcano by the steamer V. G. Hall
to-da-

The steamer Geo. V. Elder is to
leave San Francisco for this place to-

morrow,
to

The subject at the lent will
be "Baptism, its Object and Mode."
All are invited.

It is reported that Honolulu is to
have a negro barber from the Coast
some time next month.

Mr. J. A. Palmer, the business agent,
has moved his office to the building it
formerly occupied by Mr. S. Roth, on
Fort street. -

The regular cash sale will be held at
the auction rooms of Mr. J. Lyons,
corner Queen and Fort streets, at ten to

o'clock this morning.
be

The schooner Kc Au Hon sailed for
Kau, Hawaii, yesterday afternoon.
She will make regular Hips from this
port to Kau and back,

The business of Mrs. Thos. Lack
has been moved to the store on the
corner of Fort and Merchant streets,
formerly occupied by the O P. M. B. a

to
The schooner Canute yesterday took

some machinery to Hitchcock & Co.,
Papaikou, Hawaii. She also took
thirty-si- x Japanese to Waiakea planta-
tion. ,

The attention of the reading public
is called to the series of articles
now being published in the Press on
" Hawaiian Ferns and Feneries," writ-te- n

by Mr. F. L. Clarke.

Our genial business acent, Mr. Mil
ler, had a hard tussle with a bicycle on
Merchant street last evening. After
several fruitless attempts he managed
to seat himself on the unruly thing and a

glide away.

The swimming season has been
opened in Honolulu rather early this
year. Every evening, between five and
six o'clock, a large crowd gathers on
the immigration wharf to take a plunge
in the briny deep.

We call attention to the advertise-
ment in another column of this paper
of the valuable real estate sale to be
held at the auction rooms of Messrs.
E. P. Adams & Co., on next Monday
at twelve o'clock noon.

The old wooden building occupied
by Mrs. Thos. Lack, on Fort street, is

to be torn down and a new brick
building is to be erected in its place.
It will be a good improvement on the
old building and on the entire block.

A row occured between two natives
last night, on Nuuanu street near the
first bridge, which ended in blows. The
two combatants were separated by an-

other native who succeeded in making
them realize that they had been drink-
ing a quarrelsome brand of gin.

Dr. McQrew's two magpies seem to
be he happiest creatures in town.
Every Morning at about four o'clock
they waktvup and begin to sing, then
mey lane toeacn otner, ceiling wno ine
people were, went home late at
night, and all the funny things they
did.

The Anglican Church Chtonicle for
February makes the following favorable
comment upon Thrum's Annual for

1886:
The Hawaiiau Almanac and Annual for

1686 has reached its twelfth year of publica-
tion. The enterprising compiler gives as
usual the most interesting and useful informa
tion of the islands. It is a capital book to
send abroad to people desirous of becoming
acquainted with the Hawaiian Islands.

A Chinaman and a native went out
in a canoe yesterday afternoon from
Waikiki. While attempting to stand
up in one end of the canoe the China-

man lost his balance and fell overboard,
The native succeeded in rescuing the
man, who could not swim, after he
had sunk to the bottom twice. At the
place where the man fell overboard the
water was about twelve feet deep.

A verv impressive scene was wit

nessed on Punchbowl street', in front of

the Kawaiahao Cemetery, yesteraay
afternoon. It was the funeral proces-

sion of a young native girl who had

.died on Wednsday night. After the

hearse came the mourners, then came

about twenty South Sea Islanders On
...,inrr the cemetery they removed

their hats, and listened with marked at- -

tention to the saa services uvc. G .c- -

:..- - f rbe vnunc eir . who had been

so suddenly snatched from this world

ol sorrow,

Maunakea street, between Queen and

the water front, was the scene of some

excitement yesterday afternoon, when a

native and a Chinaman got into a 1 le

dispute which was settled in true Sulli-va- n

sic style. It seems that the .native

owed the Chinaman some. ey

and meeting yesterday the Chuijman

5. SJ efuS fSLJf
S' the request, when hot words were

utti.WSfcto.M'a.i 4

exchanged, which led to blows. The
contestants were pretty evenly matched,
and after the fight it was hard to tell
which had received the worst drubbing.
Claret was spurting from the native's
nose, and one of his eyes was pretty
badly scratched, while both of the
Chinaman's eyes were in mourning,
and his loose blouse was torn into
shreds.

It would be a good idea for the Gov-
ernment to look after some of the dogs
who roam the streets of Honolulu.
Walking along the streets in almost
any part of the city, are seen any num-
ber of dogs. Some are mangy dogs,
some are large and ferocious dogs,
some arc small dogs who make more
noise than a brass band. Honolulu
seems to a dog's paradise. You can
find almost any species, breed or sized
dogs by the hundreds. There ought

be a law imposing a license on all
dogs, and any dog caught without a
license should be held for a certain
length of time, after which they should
be sold or made away with.

...i. .1

They say : That the man with a
"cousin" seems to have an oriental un-

derstanding of the law of relationship;
that the Premier was actually snubbed
the other day by Rex as the latter came
down the gangway of the steamer when

reached the wharf; that the girls of
the churches intend supplying this
place with a new entertainment to be
known as the "sewing bee; " that the
next move of the Government will be

find some more money to spend;
that the next move of the people will

to keep the Government from get-

ting any more money; that the shipping
interests ot Honolulu are on the in
crease at present; that the vessels in
port can all get cargoes if they want
them; that the cocoanut business is an
industry that will bear a deal of patient
watching; that there is some very inter-
esting history relating to the career of

"political tramp" which would come
light if the history of the House of

Hawaiian Nobles was written; that the
weather still refuses to behave itself as
tropical weather should; that the quaint
but unfathomable utterances of the
Advertiser on astronomy and politics
need a long telescope and a sure one;
that the breath of scandal blows mildly
again in this Island world; that straw-
berries and ice cream are called yum
yum jam in the bon ton society of Ho-

nolulu; that the school teachers through-
out the Kingdom will please take notice
that the Island of Hawaii was lately
"painted red; " that the political ele-

phant in Hawaiian phrenology is called
"dusky mammal;" that the Merry

Makers have gone to the other Islands
for the benefit of their pocket books;
that the members of the United States
Congress are making some important
conditions, unfavorable to the Adver
tiser's position, before they vote infavor
of the Reciprocity Treaty; that the lat-

est way of putting the political queston
is not what shall we do about the past,
but the more important queston of
what shall the people do in the future
to preserve their property interests and
their civil liberty; that the Government
of Hawaii is practically more despotic
than that of Russia; and that th result
of the late election is in stern tijuth the
beginning of the end.

.

Polioo Court Items.

Thursday, February 25 th.

Two drunks paid $6 each for in-i- n

dulging the pastime of private gin
irrigation.

Chas. Nelson and Kamanu (w),
charged with adultery; Nelson was
fined $10 and $1 costs, Kamanu was
fined $15 and $1 costs'.

Jas. Love, charged with disorderly
conduct; remanded till the 27th inst.

Annie Rowe, charged with disorderly
conduct; sentenced to 48 hours im-

prisonment and pay costs, $2.50.

Morgan, remanded from the 24th
inst, charged with assault and battery;
fined $5 and $1 costs.

Kamahana, charged with vagrancy;
remanded until

Chas. Hall, W, More, N. Peterson,
R. Levey, J. Davis and Wm. Gray,
(hackmen), remanded from the 24th
inst., charged with violating express
rules; nolle pros, entered.

.I II
"Swoot

This is how the now famous hymn
"Sweet tame to be written:
Dr. Filmore Bennett, the author, lives
at Richmond, 111., and is poor. The
hymn was written by Dr. Bennett at
Elkhorn, Wis, in 868. The writing
of the words was based upon a remark
made by J. P. Webster, who composed
the music. Mr. Webster was of ati
exceedingly nervous and sensitive na-

ture, and subiect to periods of terrible
depression. In one of his melancholy
moods he chanced to drop in at the
house of Dr. Bennett, when the latter
asked him : "What is the matter now t
"Oh, it is no matter," replied the des-

pondent man, "it will be all right
The last three words immedi-

ately conveyed a suggestion to Dr.
Bennett, and he says : "The idea of
the hymn came to me like a flash of
suniigtu. turning to His ucaiv nc
penned the words which have since
become so famous. He says it did not
take him more than twenty minutes to
write the hymn.

The followinc notice is posted con
spicuously in one of Oroville's leading
hotels : "Warning This is a United
States house, and that is the only lan-

guage spoken here. Any guest using
the words tower for tour, root for route,
sweet for suite, commercial tourist for

drummer, will immediately be waited
upon by a committee from Butte
county's 601 and given two hours in

which to leave the county."

r
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

VetfeU Expected from 1'orelgn Ports.

Boston, Am. bk Jas. S Stone Barstow'
Due April 10-1- 5. O. llrewcr & Co.,
Agents

Callao, It. 1). M. S. HtllOINE
Due March 25-3- o.

Callao, II. B. M. S. Satklite
Due March 25-3- 0.

Esquimalt, H. B. M. S. Triumph
Due March 25-3- 0.

Glasgow Brit, bk Natuna
To sail Nov. 15. l' A. Schaefcr & Co
Agents.

Glasgow, Brit. bklllRMAlt Jenns.
Loading Jan. 14. F. A. Schaefer Co.,
Agents.

Hong Kong, Am. bk Ceylon Cnlhoun.
Due April 10-2- 0. Agents.

Hong Kong, Am. bk MaroueritA.
Edwards. Due Feb. 25-3- 0.

Agents.

Liverpool, Brit, bk LArwiNO, De Gruchy.
Sailed January 16. Theo. II. Davies &

Co., Agents.
Liverpool, Brit, ship Stirlingshire. .Alex-

ander, (via Madeira.) Due March 25-3-

G. W. Macfarlane & Co. Agents,
Newcastle, N. S. W. Am. bk Chas. B.

Kenney , Due now.

New Castle, N. S. W. Am. bk Sonoma
Howes, due Feb. 0. "Hack- -

feld & Co. Agents.
New Castle, N. S. W. Brii. bk Tycoon. . .

Rickaby. Due March -5. Wilder & Co.
Agents.

New Castle, N. S. W. Nor. bkCAP
Christiansen. Due April -5. Wilder &
Co. Agents.

Newcastle, N S. W. Brit, bk Star ok
Devon Due March 15-2-0.

Wilder & Co, Agents.
New York, Am, bki Nellie M. Slade....

Gould. Due April 20-2- 5. Castle & Cooke.
agents.

1'ort Townsend, Haw. bk Hope
Pendhallow. Due March 15-2- 0. Lewers
& Cooke. Agents.

San Francisco, Btit. S. S. Australia. . . .
Brough. Due March 13th. II. Hack- -
feld & Co. Agents.

San Francisco, Am. tern W. S. Bowne. . .
Paul. Due March lo. F. A. Schaefer
& Co. Agents.

San Francisco, Am. bgtne W. G. Irwin...... Turner. Due March 4-- 12. W. G.
Irwin & Co. Agents.

San Fjiancisco, Am. bk Caibarien
Hubbard. Due March 4-- 12. H. Hack- -
feld & Co. Agents.

San Francisco, Am. S. S. Geo. W. Elder
Due March 7. W. G.

Irwin & Co. Agents.
San Francisco, Am. S. S. Mariposa

Hay ward. Due March 20. W.G.Irwin
& Co. Agents.

San Francisco, Am. bk F. S. Thompson
Potter, (for Kahului), loading Jan.

17.
San Francisco, Am. schr Ida Sciinauer

Robertson, (for Kahului), loading
fan. 17.

Sydney, Br. S. S. Mararoa Eddie.
Due March 13. W. G. Irwin & Co.
Agents.

Merchant V ess Us Now in Port.

Haw. schr Tennie Walker Anderson
Am. tern Eva Wikman
Am. bktne GeoC. Perkins.... .Ackermann
Ati. bktne Mary Winkelman Backus
Am. bktne W. H. Divond Houdlett
Am. bgtne Courtney Ford Miller
Am. bk Majestic Burton
Am. bktne John Worster Hittscher
Am. bk Forest Queen ., Winding
Am. ship Sumatra Olsen
Am. bktne John Smith Kustel
tlaw. ling Allie Kowe Phillips

AlliaVALH.
Thursday, February 25th.

Stmr J I Dowsett, from Paia, Maui.-Sch- r

Jennie Walker, from Fanning! Island.
Schr Kulamanu, from Kukuiau, Hawaii.
Schr Wailele, from Maliko, Maui.

DEPARTURES.
Thursday, February 25th.

Stmr C R Bishop, for Hamakua, Hawaii,
Stmr J I Dowsett, for Paia, Maui.
Whaler Mary and Helen, for a cruise.
Schr Canute, for Hilo, Hawaii.
Schr Ke Au Hou, for Kau, Hawaii.

VESSELS T.EAVINQ TBIH DAY.
Stmr W G Hall, for Maui and Hawaii,
Schr Waimalu, for Laupahoehoe, Hawaii.
Schr Wailele, for Maliko, Maui.

NOTES.

The schooner Heeia is on the Marine Rail-

way.

The schooner Ke Au Hou sailed for Kau
yesterday afternoon.

The steamer J. I. Dowsett brought 700 bags
sugar, from Paia, Maui.

The schooner Wailele brought $76 bags
sugar, from Maliko, Maui.

The schooner Kulamanu brought 1,700 bags
sugar, from Kukuiau, Hawaii.

The barkentine Mary Winkelmtn U dis-

charging coal at the O. S. S. wharf.

The bark Forest Queen received the sugar
brought by the schooner Kulamanu, yesterday.

The Hawaiian schooner Jennie Walker
arrived in port yesterday, 14 days from Fann-ing- s

Island, with a cartjo of cocoanuts, con-

signed to the Pacific Navigation Co, She re-

ports fine weather the entire passage, and is

docked at the P. N. Co's wharf.

5C as
(Senenil 2Uibeitu5cmciitfl.

HOPP & CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

FURNITURE,
l fevery (description.

Mattresses and Bedding.

Special attention civo)

UPHOLSTERING,
Ol all kind.

B3? Jobbing done at reasonable

rates.

No. 74 King Street.

Telephone No. i -lf

JOB PRINTINGNEATEST at the Prksa office,

ikb) Jftbcrttacmcnts.

Regular Cash, Sale
FRIDAY. February 26th, at 10 o'clock A.

M., at my salesroom, will be sold a full line of

DltY GOODS, CLOTHING,
Crockery, Glassware, Lamp Chimneys,

Urocenes, Chinese Matting.
Also, a fine lot of Plated and Gold Jewel-

ry, consisting of Finger Rings, Earrings,
Ladies' Sets, Watches, etc.

CALIFORNIA POTATOES. ONIONS,
MAUI CORN. BAGS NOS.

1 & 2 SUGAR.

Also, will be offered a fine lot of Ladies',
Misses', Boys' and Men's Boots and Shoes,
which must be sold to close consignments.

A large variety of Household Furniture,
consisting of Bedsteads, Mattresses, Lounges,
Tables, Chairs, Stoves, etc.

One Express Wagon, two Carriages, and
one fine Saddle Horse, Mexican Saddles,
sets of new Buggy Harness.

ALSO, ONE LARGE SQUARE PIANO.
Also, Taro.

,T, LYONS, - Auctioneer,
152

S. W. SMITHER,

Merchant Tailor.
Gentlemen's Clothing Cleaned and Repaired

Made Equal to New.

NO. 56 HOTEL STREET.
l49-3m- o

(Scncntl JUibcritscmente.

S. M. CARTER,

Wood and Coal Merchant.
No. 82 King Street.

Telephone Number, in both Companies, i8j).

Wood and Coat orders are hereby solicited, and
will be delivered at ny locality within the city limits.

Departure Bay Coal, Nowcastlo Coal,
and Charcoal.

Hard and Soft Wood, saved and split, always on
hind, and sold In quantities to suit. 114 tf

No. 34 Fort St., Clock Building,

Have received a consignment of the most Economical
and Valuable Feed for all kinds of stock, viz :

COOKED LINSEED MEAL.
.he greatest Flesh former,. Milk and Sutter pro-

ducer in use.

Oil Cake Meal shows about 97 per cent of nutritive
matter ; this nearly 39 per cent.

100 lbs. of this meal is equal to 300 lbs. ot oats, or
318 lbs. of corn, or to 767 lbs. of wheat bran.

s
Also, our unnvaien aiiA..u r r.&u, as wen as our

usual supply of the best kinds of

Hay, Oats, 'Wheat, Corn, Eto Etc,
Which is offered at the Lowest Market Rates, and

delivered free to any part of the city.

Agents for the

Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co. of California.

Agents for the HOOVER TELEPHONE.

Commissioner of Deeds for the State of California

TELEPHONE NO. wi. ai-a- 6i

O. DET.3MCIILiIL.EIt.
GENERAL BUSINESS AGENT.

42 MERCHANT ST., HONOLTJI.TJ.

In conjunction with Mr. J. A. Magoon,
will attend to all matters of business for
the residents of the Hawaiian Islands who
may need an Agent.

I do not confine myself alone to the Busi-

ness Houses, but also to the domestic class
who would wish me to attend to any matter ol
business, especially to making purchases either
in Honolulu or San Francisco, in any line of
General Merchandise.

To the Business Houses I will give my
careful attention in a(l matters pertaining to
General Business, vii : Adiustinc and Col
lecting Accounts, Distribution of Bills and
Circulars, Custom House Entries, Buying
and Renting Real Estate and Personal Pro-

perty.
tr All Legal Documents will be carefully

and neatly drawn up by Mr. J. A. Magoon.
I will attend to all matters entrusted in my

care in a careful, courteous and neat manner,
and with quick dispatch.

Agent for Klinkner 5. Co. Red Rubber
Stamps.

Telephone ; P. O. Box 113.
6l-- iy

horse, 1864,
Oakland, sired by Belmont.

1st Dam, Miss Mostyn, by American Boy, Jr.
2d " by Kenner's Gray Modoc.
3d Impt d Lady Mostyn, by Tenniers.

Invalid, by Whisker.
Sth Helen, by Hambletonian.
Sth Susan, by Ovetton.
7th Drowsy, by Drone.
8th by Old England.
9th by Cullen, Arabian.

Venture is no doubt the highest
sure foal getter; kind disposition.
means his limit, and the low price of
patronage.

143 I ma

(Scucrvtl dlubctticcnicnt0.

The White House
No. 118 Nuuahu Street, Honolulu, between Bere.

tania and Kukui Streets.
Mrs. J. VJerra, Proprietress.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT
With and without board, by the week or month.

Terms reasonable, First-cla- ss accommodations.

THE WHITE HO USE
Which is situatedon the outskirts ol the city, is hand
some and attractive, not only for Its style of archi
lecture, but for the beautifully laid out grounds in
which It stands.

All the Roomi arf Larob and Lofty,
And no expense has been spared to render them as at
tractive as possible.

A READING ROOM,
Fitted up with some 900 volumes, and containing one
of Rosencr's Pianos, is set apart for guests.

THE TAllLK
is of the best the city affords, and never wants for
tropical fruits and flowers in abundance.
A LAKGE BATH WITH SHOWER ATTACHED,

and every convenience, on the premises.
Mrs. Vierra consults tho comfort of her guests on

all occasions, and none but the respectable are ad
milled. , 128 tf

BISHOP tSs CO'8.

THE UNDERSIGNED WILL RECEIVE

MONEY AT THEIR SAVINGS

HANK UPON THE FOL-

LOWING TERMS

On sums ol Five Hundred Dollars or under, from
one person, they will pay Inteiest at the rate of five per
cent, per annum, trom date of receipt, on all sums that
shall have remained on deposit three months, orhae
been on deposit three months at the time of making up
the yearly accounts. No interest will be computed on
fractions of dollars or for fractions of a month.

No interest will be allowed on money withdrawn
within three months from date of deposit. 1

Thirty days notice must be ghenat the Bank of an
intention to withdraw any money and the Depositor's
Pass-boo- must be produced at the same time.

No money will be paid except upon the Drift of the
Depositor, accompanied by the proper Pass book.

On the first day of September of each year, the
accounts will be made up, and interest on all sums that
shall have remained on deposit three months or more,
and unpaid, will be credited to the depositors, and
from that date form patt of the principal.

Sums of more than Five Hundred Dollars will be
received, subject to special agreement.

The Bank will be open every day in the week except
Sundysand Holidays.

ssq-3- BISHOP & CO.

TWTETROPOLITAN MARKET.

KING STItEET,

C. J. WALLER. Proprietor

Choicest Moats ifroin Finest Herds.

Families and shipping supplied on short notice and at

Lowest Market Prices.

All meats delivered from this market are thoroughly
chilled immediately after killing by means of a

Patent Dry Air Refrigerator. Meat so
treated retains all its juicy properties, and Is guaranteed
to keep longer after delivery than freshly-kille- d meati

WENNER & CO.,
lanufactnring and Importing

JT EJ TV JB JL 3B K, S ,
No. 92 Fort Street

Have just received per " Manposa " the most elc.

gant assortment ol

FINE JEWELRY,
SOLID PLATED SILVER WAKE

Ever brought to this market

Clocks, Watches, A'eck- -

lels, Pins, Lockets, Gold Chains
and Guards, .Sleeve Buttons

Studs, Etc., Etc.
And ornaments of all kinds.

Elegant Solid Silver Tea Sots,

And all of silver ware .suitable for presentation.

These goods are all of the finest quality and latest

designs and comprise a complete stock of all articles in

this branch of business which will be sold at close

figures.

KUKUI AND SHELL JEWELRY
Made to order.

The repairing branch of our business we regard as an
important one. and all jobs entrusted to us will

be executed in a manner second to none.

Engraving
Of every description done to order. Particular alteti

tion is paid to orders and job work from the
other Islands.

loth Dam. Miss Cade, by Cade.
nth " Msss Makcless, by son of Greyhn'd

The Fast Trotting Stallion.

VENTURE!
RECORD, 2:27.

Will stand the present season at N. F. Burgess' Stables, King St. formerly
the Pony Stables.

Terms Reduced to $30.00 for the Season Insurance
by Private Contract.

PEDIGREE: Venture, chestnut foaled in bred by Henry
Williamson, Cal.;

4th

AND

kinds

12th " by Partner.
13th " MUs Does, dam by Woodcock.
14th " by Croft's Bay Barb,
15th " Desdemona's dam, by Makeless.
(6th " by Brimmer.
17th " by Dicky Fierson,
I Sth " Burton Barb, Mare.

bred horse in the country. He is a very
His turf record of 2:27 was by no

his services should insure him a liberal

C. B. MILES, Proprietor.

cncritl cHubcrtujcmcnts,

El HALL& Sl.L'0
Keep constantly on hand

or in bulk, which they sell very

Alum,
Borax,
Brimstone,
Chalk,
Clay Pipe,
Corks,
Crayons,
Emery flour,
Emery Sand,
Glue, assorted,
Powder, Insect,
Polish, Stove and Knife, l

Potash, t

Plaster of Paris,
Plumbago,
Rosin,
Saltpetre,
Sal-Sod-

Sapolio,
Shellac,

following

They also keep the latest and best assortment of

Agricultural Implements and Tools
Of all kinds, to be found the country ; also,

KEROSENE OIL.,
50 and 1 30 fire test ; Lubricating Oils, of every kind need-

ed on these Islands, and all kinds of Mill Supplies. All at
lowest market rates. 121.3m.os

GEORGE ENGELHARDT,
(FORMERLY WITH SAMUEL NC'TT),

Importer and Dealer in Stoves,
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, HOUSE

FURNISHING HARDWARE, AGATE IRON AND TINWARE.

AGENT HALL'S SAFE
BEAVER BLOCK, FORT STREET Store

Sprcckcls & Co.'s Bank.

articles,

M. GOLDBERG,
CAMPBELL'S BLOCK,

Corner of ; Port-- and Mercliarrt. Sts.j
I

' v Has just opened out a large and carefully selected stock of

Gents' Fine Furnishing Goods,
Custom-Mad- e Clothing,,

Hats and Caps.

elegant

Since Electricity has been applied for light-

ing purposes, all efforts of inventors have
been directed to construct a lamp for general
domestic use. The reason why this problem
has till now not been solved, is that none of
the inventors could rid themselves of the idea
of gas lighting, and all have adhered to
the system of producing the Electricity in
some central place, or by latge machinery, in.
stead of first laing down the principle that a
Lamp which shoulu ever become generally
useful and popular, must be portable, like an
Oil Lamp, and contain the generator of Elec-
tricity in itsell, i. e., in the of the Lamp

The Noiman Electric Light Company has
at last succeeded in completely realizing this
meat 01 r.icciric L.igiuiug, aim mere is iiu
doubt that this most important invention will
bring about a complete revolution in an
branches of lighting.

JUI E.1CCM1C iuiiijj iiueu: iii'iuiiT iiui;iiiii- -

ery, Conductors, nor any expensive outlay,
and is neither complicated nor disagreeable in
manipulation ; all that is necessary is to refill
it every four or fue days with acid. The cost
of lighting will be as cheap as gas (( tent-pe-

hour), and it has before the latter the im
mense advantage of neither oducing heat,
smoke nor carbonic acid, owing to which the
air is not imputed, and remains at the same
degree of temperature. It is fm liter abso-

lutely inodorous, and does not ncul to bo
kindled by match, or otherwise, but smipl)
by turning the key, thus avoiding all ilangci
of tire, explosion or suffocation, as in the cnc
of gas, if the key is left open j anil it must be
conceded that thus advantage alone is imalu-able- .

It is further preferable loanyknqwn
kind of lighting for the following reasons j

(1.) Its manipulation is so simple that any
child can keep it in order.

(2.) That the Lamp is portable, and can be
like Oil Lamp, from one phce

to
(3.) That it neither rtquires tho disagree-

able fixing of the wick, the cleaning of the
cylinder, as in the case of Oil Limps.

(4.) That the light produced is a soft and
most steady one : that it necr flickers, and
the flame, though being equal in power of
lighting to ga, can be regulated any de-

gree.
(5.) That every danger of fire is absolutely

excluded, as the light will extinguish immedi-
ately, if by any accident the glass surro.inding
the burner should be broken.

(6,1 That it will burn, even in the slrongest
wind, completely unattccted, thus being in-

valuable for illuminations, lighting of gardenf,
corridors, etc,

This Lamp constructed for the present in
three different sites:

the in lump
cheap :

in

t

Silicon,
Sulphur,
Stone Rotten,
Stone Soap,
Stone Pumice,
Whiting,
Wax,
Dry Paints,
White and Red Leaa
Litharge,
Yellow Ochre,
Venetian Red
Burnt Umber, ,
Metallic Paint
While Zinc,
Lamp Black,
Ultramaiine Blue
Vermillion,
Paris Green

AND LOCK COMPANY
formerly occupied by S NOTT, opposite

ro5-i- y

A., small size. Height of copiplete Lamp,
14 inches s weight, about 5 pounds ; for light
ing rooms, cellars, storage houses, powder
magazines tor similar places where explosives
are Kept), coaches, illuminations, gardens.
mines, or any other industrial purpose.
Price, 1 per lamp, delivered free to
any part of the world.

ii., medium size. Serves all domestic pur-
poses for lighting rooms, houses, etc. This
Lamp is elegantly decorated, and has remov-
able white Ground Glass Globe. Price, per
Lamp (inclusive of Bronze Foot and Globe,
richly and elegantly constructed) 2 ,
delivered free to any part of the world.

C, grand size for Parlor, Hall, Saloon,
Public Building, etc. The Lamp gives a
most brilliant and steady light, lias large, re-

movable white Globe, decorated most taste-
fully, and the workmanship is both first-clas- s

and clecant. Price 10 . Foot of Lamu
is either Bronze, Japanese, Faience or Silver
Uxule.

Any special size or design made to order.
Estimates furnished.

All Lamjis arc read) for immediate use, and
will besent, securul) packed in strong wooden
box, with printed directions for use, a quan-
tity of chemicals sufficient lor several months'
lighting, and one extra burner for size .

and two for sizes It and C, The necessary
chemicals can be purchased in any drug store,
in even the smallest ullage.

Every Lamp is occompanied by a written
gutrantce for one year, and will be exchanged
or money refunded, if the amc should not
give complete satisfaction.

On all orders for ix Lamps and above, a
discount of six per cent, will be allowed. Tfo
orders (rom abroad filled, unless accompanied
by a remittance to cover the amount, ox; first,
class reference on a New York or Philadelphi
house,

The bctt method of sending money is b'
draft on New York, which can be procured 01

any 'banker, everywhere, enclose the.
amount in bank notes, gold coin, postage
stamps of any country of the world,

All orders, the' smallest as well as the most
important, will receive the same particular at-
tention, aud will be forwarded without delay.

frjTOur Eleclrjc: Lamps are protected by
law, and all imitntibns o,nd infringements will
be prosecuted. vf '

?" Agents, Salesmen on Commission, and

consignees tor our t,amps, wanted every-

where. No special knowledge or capital re
quired,

A fortune to Le niac't by active persons.

Particular attention is called to an line of '

GENTS' NECKWEAR.

The Latest American Invention.

THE VICTOR'S" OF ELECTRICITY.

that

foot

pi

removed any
another,

or

to

is

and or
or

Address : The Norman Electric Light Co.,

PHILADELPHIA, U, S. of America.
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